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TRIBUNE TRACTS.-No. 5,

Land for the Landless.
SPEEC H OF

HON. G.

A. GROvV ,

OF PEKNSYLVANT.A,

TN TlIB IIOUSE OF REPRESE~TATIVES, FEBRUARY 29 1860.

-·••THE House being in the Committee of the Whole and have the same rigl1ts of sovereignty, freed.om,
and independence as tbe other States, etc. Thal. the
on the state of the lJnion, Mr. G1tow said :

Mr. OrrAm~rAx: At the close of the Revolution, the colonies claimed dominion, based
upon their respective colonial grants from the
Crown of Great Britain, over an unlimited
wilderness of220,000,000 acres of land, extending to the Mississippi on the west,' and the
Oan:ulas on the north. The disposition of
these lands became a su~ject of controversy
between the colonies even before the Oonfederation, and was an early obstacle to the
organization of any government for the protection of their common interests.
The colonies whose charter from the Orown
extended over none ef the unoccupied lands
claimed, in the language of the instrnctions of
Maryland in 1779, to her delegates in Congress :
"Thtit a country unsettled at the commencement
of this war, claimed by the British Crown, and ceded
to it by the trc,ity of Paris, if 1>"tested from the com·
mon enemy by the blood and tt·eMury of the thirteen
States, should be conside1·ed as a common property,
aubject t-0 be parcelled out by Congress mto free,
convenient, and independent governments, in such
manner, and at such times as the wisdom of that
Al!sembly shall hereafter direct."

The propriety and the justicG of ceding
these lauds to the Confederation, to be thus
parcelled out into free and independent States,
having become the topic of discussion everywhere in the cr,,looies, Oongress, in order to
allay the controversy and remove the only remaining obstacle to a final ratification of the
Articles of Confederation, declared by resolution, on the 10th October, 1780:
"That the unappropriated land~ which may he
ceded or relinquished to the United States by any
particular State" • • • • " shall be disposed of
J'or the common benefit of the United States; and
be settled and forme,l into distinct republican States,
which shall become members of the -Pederal Union,

said lands shall be g,-anted or settled at such limes and
u11der sttch re[;Ulatlons as ihaJl herea,fter be agr,ed on
by the U11iled States in Cung,·ess assfJrlbled, (J>· nmt
or more of them."

In pursuance of the provisions of this re~olution, New-York, Virginia, Massachusetts, Connecticut, South Oarolioa, North Carolina, and
Georgia, ceded their olaims, including title
and jurisdiction, to the waste lands, as they
were called, outside of their respectirn State
limits; all of them, except Georgia and Korth
Carolina., without any conditions annexed to
their respective grnnts, save those contained
in the resolution of Congress just referred to.
The reservation in the grants of Georgia and
Nor''_ Carolina were not. however, as to the
fut,u,·e disposition of the lands, but a condition
that Slavery should not be prohibited therein
by Congress. The territory thus conditionally
granted is contained within the States of Tennessee, Mississippi antl. .Alabama. With the
exception of the grants of North Oarolina and
Georgia (and the resen·ations even in those
relating only to the form of their fntare
government), the public lauds claimed by the
colonies at the close of the Revolution, were
ceded to the General GoYcrnment to be settled
and disposed of "under such 1·e(lulu,Uo11s as
"shall hereafter 'be agreed on 'by tlte United
" States in Oon(lre88 aS8em'bled."
Since that time, the Government has acquired, by treaty, of France, the Louisiana purchase; of Spain, the Florid/LS; of Mexico,
Utah, New :Mexico, and California; containing, altogethe1·, OYer tw<:lve hundred million
acres of land. So the General Government, _
by cessions from the original States and purchases from other nations, has acquired. exclusive of water, as computed by the Corumi$sioner of the Land Office, fourteen hundred
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!ind fifty million acres of public lands; of which
tht!re ha,·e beeu soltl, to S'1ptember 30, 1859,
vne hundred and forty-seven million eightyeight thousand two hundred and seventy-four
11cres; and otherwise tlisposed of in grants and
donations to individuals, corporations, companies, and States, as per annexed table, in,,l11t1ing grants since 30th June, 1857, two
hundred and forty-one million seven hundred
and se\"enty thousand and fifty-two acres-leaving of public lands belonging to the Government undisposed of on the 30th September,
1859, one thousand and sb:ty-one million one
hundred and forty-one thousand six hundred
and seventy-five acres.
What disposition ehall be ma~e of this vast
inheritance is a question of no small magnitnde. Three times, wit,hin seven years, a
Home.stead Bill has passed this Ilouse, and
beeu defeated each time by the Democratic
majority in the Senate. On the vote on the
Homestead Bill in the House last Congress,
out of 130 Democrats, but 31 voted for it;
and in the Senate, on the test ,ote between
taking up the Ilomestead Bill, after it had
i-assed the House, and only required the vote
of the Senate to make it a Jaw, so far as Congress was concerned, or to make 11p the bill
for the purchase of Cuba, bnt one Democrat
voted for the Homestead, and only six at any
time, while every Republican in tl1e Senate,
and every one in the House, with a single
exception, was for the Homestead. Of all the
representatives of the Slave States, but three
i:a the House voted for it, and but two at any
time in the Senate. So the Democratic party,
as a party, arrayed itself in opposition to this
beneficent policy. The Republican party, on
the other hand, is committed to this measure
by the votes in Congress, by its resolves in
State Conventions, and by its devotion to the
great central i<l1la vf its existence-the rights
11nd interests of Free Labor.
Early in this session, I introduced a bill,
which now awaits the action of the House,
providing that any person who is 21 years or
more old, or who is the bead of a family, may
enter 160 acres of any land subject to preemption, or upon which he may have a prel!mpiiou claim, and, by cultivating the same for
five years, shall be entitled to a patent fro1n
tho Go,,erument, on the payment of the usual
tees of the land office, and ten dollars to cover
the cost of surveying and managing.
The land policy, as now conducted, permits
the President, in his discretion, to expose to
public snle, hy proclamation, any or all of the
public lands, after the same are surveyed.
Every person settled on the lands so advertis~<l for sale, must, before the day fixed in
the proclamation of the President, pay for his
lanus, or they are liable to be sold to any
bidder who offers $1 25, or more, p1:1r acre.
Du1·ing tl,e days of sale fixed hy the Pre.si-

dent, any one can purchase, at $1 25 per
acre, as many acres of land, not before preempted, as Le desires, selecting his own location. The lands that remain unsold at the
e.!."J)iration of the days of sale fixed by the
President, are subject :o private entry; that
is, any person can enter at the land office any
or all of the lamls, that are at that tim~ unsold, at $1 25 per acre, if the same have not
been offered for sale for more than ten years;
if for a longer period, then at a less price,
according to the length of time they may have
been in the market. Thus, under the existing
policy, there is no restraint on land monopoly.
The Rothschilds, Barings, or any of the
world's millionaires, may become the ownei·s
of untold acres of our JJUblic domain, to he
resold to the settler, or to be held as an in vestmen t for future speculation.
'
Congress, as the trustee of the whole people, is vested, by the condition of the grants
from the States and by the Constitution
itselt~ with the sole discretionary power of
disposing of these lands. But, in the exercise
of a sound discretion, it becomes its duty to
dispose of them in the way that will best
promote the greatness and glory of the Republic. And how can that be accomplished
so well as by a policy that will secure them
in limited quantities to the actual cultivator.
at the least possible cost, and thus prevent the
evils of a system of land monopoly-one of the
direst, deadliest curses that ever paralyzed
the energies of a nation or palsied the arm of
indu~try 1 It needs no lengthy dissertation
to portray its evils. Its history in the Old
World is written in sighs and tears. Under
its influence, yon behold there the proudest
and most splendid aristocracies side by side
with the most abject and debased people;
vast manors hemmed in by he<lges of a sporting-ground for the nobility, while men are
dying beside the inclosure for the want of
land to till. Under its blighting influence,
you behold industry in rags, and patience in
despair. Such are some of the fruits of lantl
monopoly in the Old World; and shall we
permit its seeds to vegetate in the virgin soil
of the New 1 Our present system is subject
to like evils, not so great in magnitude perhaps, bu~ similar in kind.
Of the 888,858,325 acres of land disposed
of by the Government to September 30, 1859,
147,088,273 acres were sold for cash, and
'241,777,052 acres we.re don;,ted in grants to
indi,·iduals, corporations, and States.
The Go,::-mment had received from the
sales of the public lands, as appears from the
report of the Co1,1missioner of the Land
Office, to June 30, lt!53, $142,283,478, to
which add $38,336,160 90, received since
that time1 would make the gross amount from
the lands to September 80, 1859,$180,619,638
!JO; while the entire cost, including purchase
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money, e:ttiogubbi11g of Jndiau title, survey- the waters of the enrtlt into v:ist reservoirs,
ing, 110d managing, has been, for the same and sell it to dying men. In the language o!
period, $91,994,013, le:i·dng n net re'l'enue to remarks heretofore m:ide on this subject, wLy
the Government, over and above all cost, of has this claim of urnn to monopolize any of
$88,625,625 !JO; with 136,970,941 acres sur- the gifts of God to man been confined, by legal
veyed but unsold, of which 80,000,000 acres codes, to the ~oil alone? 1~ there any othc•
are subject to private entry.
rea!<on than thnt which, having its origin in
Of the 147,088,273 acres solcl by the Gov- feudal times-under n system thnt regarde<l
ernment, not more than one-balf of it, proba- man ns an appendage of the soil that he tille<l,
hly, Wll.3 bought at Government rates by the and whose Jifo, liberty, mid happiness were
aotual cultl\-ator. The other half, I assume, but means of increasing the pleasure-", pamcost the cultiYator, on an a,•erage, at lea~t $4 poring the pas~ions and appetite~ of his lioge
per acre over tbe Government price. So be lord-and, haying onco found a place in the
would pay, ou 73,544,136 11cres, being ono- books, it !las been retained by tho re,-erence
half the qusatity solcl by the Government, which man is wont to pay to the pnst and to
$:tH,176,044. On the 241,770,052 acres do- time-honored precede11ts? The human mind
oated to individuals, companies, and St.,ces, is so constituted that it is prone to regard M
ioclndiog over 70,000,000 acres for school pur- right what hns come down to us approved by
poses, and over 50,000,000 acres for ra1Jroads long usage, and hallowed by grey ogc. It i~ a
and internal improvements, I assn me that the claim that had its origin with the kindred idea
cultivator must pay on an average for these that royal blood flows only in the veins of an
lands at least $5 per acre, lllnkiog the sum of exclusive few, whoso souls nre more ethereal,
$1,208,1350,260. The actual cultivator, then, bccnuso born amid the glitter of court~, and
will have to pay to the Government nod cradled amid the pomp of lords aRd courtiers;
to the speculator for these lands, if the fore- and tberofore, they are to be installed as rulet·s
going estimate of prices be correct, at least and lawgivers of the race. Mo.st of the ovils
$1,683,646,442 90, of which $88,625,625 90 that aillict society have had their origin in
has been paid, in net revenue, into the Trea- violence nod wrong enacted into lnw by the
~ury of the United St11tes-tbe balance to be ignorance of the pill>t, and retained by the pre.abi<Orbed by the specoJot-0r.
jndices of the present.
The Government, by its existing land policy,
Is it not tinto you swept from the stntuterhas thus causod to be abstracted from tlie book its still-lingering relics of feudali~m?
.earnings of its hardy pioneers almost $1,700,- blotted o'ttt the principles ingrafted upon it
-000,000, for the mere privilege of enjoying by the narrow-minded policy of other times,
-one of God's bounties to man. This large nod adapted the legislation of the country to
amount has been abstracted from the so115 of the spirit of tho age, and to the true ideas of
toil without rendering nay equh·alent save a man's rights and relations to his Government?
permit from tho State to occupy a wilderness,
For if a man has a right on earth, he has a
to which not a dny or hour of man'i, labor had right to land enough to rear a habitation on.
boen applied to chnngo it from the condition If he has a r ight to live, be has a right to the
in which the God of Nature made it. Why free use of whatever uaturo has provided for
should Governments seize upon any of the his sustcnance--air to breathe, water to drink,
bounties of God to man, and make them a and land enough to cultivate for his ~ubsist•
source of rc,·cnue 'I While the earth was ence; for these are the necegsary and indiscceated for the whole human family, and was pensable means for the enjoyment of his
made its abiding-place through the pilgrimage inalienable rights of "life, liberty, and the
of this life, and since the hour of the primal pursuit of happi11ess." And is it fo; a Governcurse, .. In the sweat of thy face shalt thou meat that claims to dis1>enseeq1111l and exact.juseat brea,1," mun has been forced to the culti- tico to nll classes of men, and that hns laid down
vation of the soil to obtain subsistence for correct principles in its grout chart of human
himself, and ibe means of promoting the we!- rights, to violate those principles, and its solemn
fare of the rncc, why should governments declarations in its legislative enactments 1
wrest from Lim the right to apply his labor
The ~truggle between cnpital and labor is
to such unoccupied po1·tioo of the earth's sur- an unequal one at best. It is a struggle befaoe as may bo necessi:u·y for his support until tween the bonas 11nd i;iuews of moo imd dollnrs
he has contributed to the reveoue.i of the and ccntg. And in that struggle, is it for the
State, any more than to permit him to breathe Goyernment to stretch forth its nrm to aid
the air, onjoy t he sunlight, or quaff from the the sti·ong against the weak? Shall it conl'ills and rivers of the earth Y I~ would be tinue, by its legislation, to elevat~ and enrich
just a.:. rightful, were it possible to bo done, to idleness oo the wail and the woe of industry?
atu·vey the atmo~phere off into quarter sections,
For if the rule be correct :is applied to
and transfer it by purchme11t titles; divide Governments as well l1s individuals. that whatthe sun into quantum of rays, and dole it out ever a person permit:! another to do, havi11g
to groping 1nortals at a price; or arch over the right and melltlll to prevent it, be does

him,el~ then indeed is the Government re•/ Mr. Gnow-1 always answer questions tDat
sponsible for all the evils thnt mny result from are pertinent to the point under discu!>Slon,
speculation and land monopoly in your publio not otherwise. I a1n not arguing any quesdomain. For it is not denied thnt Oongress tion about land-wanant~, but about the prohas the power to n,ake any regulations for the per disposition to be made of the public lands.
dispo,nl of these lunds not injurious to tho 1 do not see the applicability of the genUegencrnl welinre. Now, when a new tract is man's question, nod must therefore pass it by,
,-nn-cyed. nnd you open your Jand-ofllce and as I do not wish to be diverted from my
expose it to ~ale, the man with the most argument.
money is tho largest purchaser. The most Mr. hlAYNAno-Tbe gentleman is mistaken
desirnlile and available locations aro seized about tho object of my question.
npo1\ b) tho rapitalists of tho country, who Mr. Gnow-I would provide in our land
seek that kind of investment. Your settler policy for securing homesteads for actmu setwho ~liances not to have a preemption right, tiers; ancl whatover bounties the Government
nor to be tl1ere at the time of sale, when he should grant to tbe old soldiers, I would l1ave
come~ to ~eek a home for himself and his made in money and not in land warrnnts,
family, mu~t puy the speculator three or four which are bought in mo~t case~ by the specuhun<lre<l per rent. on Lis investment, or en- lo.tor, us an easier and chMper lll0de of accounter the trinls and hardships of a still more quiring the public lands. So they only faciliremote border life. And thus, un<lt.-r the tote lancl monopoly. Tb') men who go forth
operation of luws that you call equal and just, at the call of their cou.otry to uphold its
you take from the settler three or four dollars standard and vindirate its honor, are deservper acre, aml put it in the pocke. of tlle spe- ing, it is true, of a more substnntial reward
oulator-th11,, by the operation of your law, than tears to the deaJ and thanks to the
abstrl\Cting ~o much of his hard earnings for living; but there are soldiers of pence as well
the benefit of rapitiil; for not nu hour's labor as of war, and thooi;h uo waving plume
has b1:en appli<:d to the l:md ~iuce it was sold beckon~ them on tc, glory or to death, their
by tho Government, nor is it more val11able dying scene is oft a crim,son one. They fall
to tho ~ettler. Ila;; not the l11borer ll right to leading the van of civilization along uotroddeL
complain of legislation tl.n)t compels him to paths, and are buried in the dust of its adendure greater toil~ und hanhhips, or con- vanciDg columns. So monument marks the
tribute a portion of his earn in~~ for tho bene- scene of deadly strife; no stone their rest:ng.fit of tho cupitali~t 1 llnt not upon the place; the winds sighing through the brauehea
cnpitalkt or the ;peculator i~ it proper that of the forest alone sigh their requiem. Yet
the bl:ime should fall. Man mu~t seek a livo- they are the meritorious men of the Republic.
lihood, and do business under tl1e Jaws of the The achievements of your pioneer army, from
country; an<l whate,·cr rights he may acquire the day tbey first drove back the ltidian tribes
undrr the luws. though they may be wrong, from the Atlantic seaboard to the present
yet the well-being of society requires that hour, have been the achievements of science
they be respected and faithfully observed. If and civilization over the elemc,nt~, the wildera per~on engage in o. busine~s legalized and ness, and the savage.
regnl:1ted by the law~, and uses no fraud or 1f rewards or bounties are to be granted for
deception in its pnrsnit, and evils result to the true heroism in the progress of the race, none
com1uunity, let them apply the remedy t~ the is more deserving than the pioneer who expels
proper source; that, is, to the law-making the savnge and the wild beast, nnd opens in
power. The law~ and the law-makers are! the wilderness a home for- science and pathresponsible for wlrntover e,·ils neces~rily grow way for civilization.
out of their eouctmeot~.
"Peace hath her victories
In order to ~ecure to labor iu earnings, so
~o le~s renowned than ,var."
far ns is pos~ible, 1,y ll'gislativc action, and tol The paths of glory no longer lead over
strengthen the elements of national gt·outness smoking towns and crimsoned fields, but
an<l power, why should not the legi~lation of wong the Innes and by-ways of hutian misery
the t·ountry be so changed as t.o pre,·ent for and woe, where the bones and sinews of men
the future the evils of land monopoly, hy set- ure struggling with the elements, with the unting apnrt the vast and unoccupied ton-itories relenting obstacles of nnture, and the no less
of the Ciniou, and consecrating them forever unmerciful obstacles of a false civilization.
as free homes for free men?
The noblest achievement in this world's pil_~r. MAYNAno-May be allow~d to ask my griroago is to raise the fallen from their dolhend from Pennsylvan1:. a question l
gradation ; soothe tlie broken-hearted, dry
)!r. Gnow-Oertninly.
the tenrs of ·woe, and alleviate the sufferings
Mr. MAYNAllo-It is this; whether he is in of the unfortunate in their pathway to the
favor, or otherwise, of allowing the old sol- tomb.
dier or his assignee to locate his land warrant ,, Go say unto tho raging sea, be still;
on the public domain-Bid the rid, lawle,;s winds obey thy ..-ill;
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Preach to the storm and reason with despair; Isound national policy to do so; for the real
Bnt tell not mutry's son thnt life is fair."
wealth of a country consists not in the sums
If you would lead the erring back from the of money paid into the treasury, but in its
paths of vice and crime to virtue and honor, flocks, herds, anu cultivated fields. Nor does
give him a home-give him a hearthstone, its real strength consist in fleets aud armies,
and he will surro11nd it with household gods. but in the bones and sinews of an independent
If you would make men wiser and better, re- yeomanry and the comfort of its laboring
lieve your almshouses, close the doors of your classes. Its real glory consists not in the
penitentiaries, and break in pieces your gal- splendid palace, lofty spire, or towering dome;
lows, purify the influences of the domestic but in the intelligence, comfort, and hnppifireside, for that is the school in which human ness of the fireside of its citizens.
obaraoter is formed, and there its destiny is "What constitutes a State?
shaped; there the soul receives it~ first im- Not hi~h-rai.sed b8ttlement or labored lllotrnd,
press, and man his first lesson, and they go ThicK wall or moated gate;
1vith him for weal or for woe through life. Not cities proud, with spires and turrets cro"·ncd;
·
h
·
l
·
I
Not bays and broad-armed ports,
For purifymg t e sent11nents, e evatmg t 10 Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride;
thoughts, and developing the noblest impulses Not starred and spangled courts,
of man's nature, the influences of a rnral fire- Where low-browed oaseness wafts perfumes to pride.
side antl an agricultural life are the noblest No : ,:1en, hi,.gh-mio2.ed me~,.
•
and the best. In the obscurity of the cottage, Men, who their duties know,
far removed from the seductiYe influences of But know their rights, and kuowing, dare maintain;
rank and atlluence, are nourished the v irtues Prevent the lo11g-aimed blow,
that counteract the decay of human institu- And crush the tyrnot while they rend !be chain:
These constitute a State."
tions, the courage that defends the national
independence, and the industry that suvports
The prosperity of States depends not ou the
all classes of the State.
mass of wealth, but its distribution. That
It was said by Lord Chatham, in his appeal country is_greatest and most glori&us in which
to the House of Commons, in 1775, to "ith- there is the greatest number of happy firedraw the British troops fr(lm Boston, that sides. And if you would ruake the fireside
"trade, indeed, increases the glory and wealth happy, raise the fallen from their degradntion,
of a country ; but its true stvengtb and sta- elevate the servil e froni their grovelling purmi11a are to be lookod for in the cultivators of suits to the rights and dignity of men, you
the land. In the simplicity of their lives is must first place ,dthin thei1· reach the means
found the simpleness of virtue, the integrity for supplying their pressing physical wants, so
and courage ef freedom. These true, genuine that religion can exert its i11flt1ence on th9
sons of the soil are invincible."
soul, and soothe the weary pilgrim in hit
The history of American prowess has re- pathway to the tomb.
corded these words as prophetic. Man, in deWhat justice can there be in the legislation
fence of his hearthstone aud fireside, is invin- of a country by which the earnings of its
. cible against a world of mercenaries.
111.bor are abstracted for any purpose without
Let us adopt the policy cherished by returning an equilralent? Bnt as a question
Jackson, and indicated in his annual message of revenue merely, it would be to the advaoto Congress in 1832, in which he says:
tage of the Government, to grant these lands
"U canuot be doubted that the speedy settlement in homesteads to aotual cultivators, if therel:,y
of these land,; constitutes the true interest of the Re- it was to induce the settlement of the wilderpub!ic. Tbe ".ealth nnd the strength of a country ness instead of selling them to the snecnlator
"'
are 1!<1 populat,oo, and the best part of t,he population . '
are the cuJtivators of tho soil. Iodependent farmers without settlement. The revenue to the Goare everywhere the hasis of society, and true friends vernment from the lands, if considered anof li~erty." . . . . "~o pnt au end_ fore".er to all nual, is the interest on the purchase money;
partial and rntercsted lei:1sl!\t1_0? on this snbJe~t, and which would be on a quarter section nt one
to afford to every American c1t12eu of euterprL'le the d
d . .. fi
'
.
opportunity of securing an independent freehold, it . 0 11ar an t" on ..y- ve cents per acre, the IDseems to me, therefore, best to abandon the idea of terest on tw@ hundred dollars, ·equal 11t six
raising future revonue out of the publio lands."
per cent., to twelve dollars per year.
But as the revenue of the General GovernThis advice, by one of the country's noblest
patriots, though unheeded at the time, is ment (with the exception of the sales of the
among the richest legacies he has bequeathed lands) is derived almost wholly from duties on
tG his country.
imported articles consumed in the country,
Why should the Government hold the pub- the amount collected depends upon the quanlic domain longer as a source of revenue, tity consumed. On an average each indiwhen it has already more than paid all costs vidual consumes of imported articles about
imd expenses incurred in its acquisition and $11 worth per year (see statement of the Remanagement i Even if the Government had gister of the Treasury appended); and, calling
a right, based in the nature of things, thus to seven the average number of a family, then
· bold these lands, it would be adverse to a each family cocsumed annually $75 worth ot

I?
imported articles, upon w hioh a duty of net I hors. At first they held these acqu_isitioll;S under hoJC
less than $20 was paid.
row~d names: afterward openly m theu: own. To•
.
f cultivate the farms, they employed foreign slaves;
S o t he G ove1.nment wouId be _tl1e gam_e~
O so that Italy was in danger of J,;sing its inhabitants
$8 per yenr on each quarter section, by g1vmg of free condition (who had !JO encouragement to
it away to a settler in preference to selling it !11-arry, and no means to educate childr!)n), and of bewithout settlement. Ju addition, as you chea- m~ overrun )nth slaves and . hnrhaf!nns tha_t had
pen the ne~essaries and comforts of life, or !n- ~;~~~«;.;,:!~~'.ion for the repubhc nor mtcrest m her
crease men s means to pay for them, you Ill- "Tiberius Gracchus, now a Tribune of the people,
crease their consumption; and in the same undertook to remedy these disorders." . . . . .
proportion as you increase the means to pay ." Ne.ver, says Plu~arch,_w~s proposed a law more
·
·ts
· .
tl
t·
f llllld and gentle agamst 1n1qwty and oppreSSJou; yet
or 1mpo1 , you mc1 ease ie consump ion o the rich made a mighty clamor abou\ tlie hardship of
home products and manufactures; so that tl)e being stripped of their houses their lands their in•
settlement of the wilderness by a thriving po- heritances, the burial-places 'of their an'cestors."
pulntion is as much the interest of the old States • . . . "'!h~ poor, on the.ir hand, complained of
as of the new. The amount now received by the extrem~ 1:1d1g~:1ce to 'lt~1ch they ,~ere reduced,
and of their mab1hty to bri~g up children. They
the Governmc~t of the settle_r for the land, enumerated the many battles where they bad foughi
would enable hnn to furnish lumself with the io defeoce of the ReJJuhlio, notwithstanding which
necessary stock and implements to commence 'they we1·e allowed no share of the public lands;
its cultiYation.
nay, the usru·JJ~rs, to cultivate them, ch(!S~ rather
-..,
.
. .
. to employ foreigners and slaves than citizens of
.o or tl1e J?Urpose of education, buildmg rail- Rome.
Gracchus's view was not to make poor men
roads, openmg all the iwenues of trade, and of rich, but to strengthen the Republic by an increase
~ubdaing the wilderness, the best disposition of useful members, upon which lle th?ught th<: safety
to be made of these lands is to grant them in and weifare of Ital.Y d~p_eoded. The msurrection and
••
war of the slaves ,n S1c1ly, who were not yet quelled,
. · d
I1m1te
_qn~nht_1es to. the settle~, and thus l'ru·nished bhn with sufficient argument for expatiating
secure 1nm rn his enrnmgs, by which he would on the danger of filling Italy with slaves." . . .
haYe tl1e means to surround himself with com"Be asked the rich whether they preferred a sJa.-e
fort and make his fireside happy- to erect the to a_citizeo; mnn unqualified to serve in w!'r to a
d '
solcher; an :1.hen to a member of the Repubhc; and.
.
scb ooI· Iiouse, t h e. chu1 ch_, .a~ !l11 the other which they thought would be more zealous for its in•
ornaments of a higher c1v1hzat10n, and rear terest? 'l'hcn, ns to the misery of the poor: 'The
his childfon educated and respected members wild heasta of Italy ha"e caves and dens_ to. shelter
of society. This policy will not only add to them ; but the people, who exposed th~1r hves for
the defence of Italy, are nilowed nothmg but the
the 1•evennes of t h e Gen_e1.a I G overnment and light
aud the air; they wander t•JJ and down with,
tbe taxable property of the new States, but their wives and children, without house and without
will increase the producth·e industry and coin- habitation. Our generals mock the soldiers when
merce of the whole count1-y while strength- 1u battle, the.I'. ei,:hort them to fight for the1r seJ)nl.
II ti
J
f
!
J
cbres and the1r household gods; for, among all that
en1~g a
ie e e~ents o na~10na great~ess.. great number of Romans, there is not one who has
'lhe first step m the declme of empires 1s either a domestic altar or a sepulchre of his ances•
the neglect of their agricultural interest, and tors. 'l'b.Py fight and die, solely to maintain the
with its decay crumbles national power. Jt is riches&~-~ luxury of.others; and are styl.ed the Jorde
the great fa.ct stamped Ol!I all the ru'ns
the univeJ"_se, while .they have not a smgle foot of
1 that of
. .. .
ground 111 tbe1r possess10n.' "
strew the pathway of c1v1ltzat10n. When the
.
.
world's unwritten history shall be correctly . Smith, rn the seconc~ volum_e, pa&e .291, of
deciphered, the record of the rise, progress, hJS G1:eek
~~om.an B1ograph1cal D1ct1onary,
and faJI of empires, will be but the history of speak:ng ?t f1ber111s Gr~ccb_us, and the rea.-the rise, development and decline of agricul- ;ons for his proposed leg1slat1on, says:
ture. Hooke, in describing the condition of "His brother Caius related, in some of liis works,
agriculture among the Romans more than two that Tiberius, on his march to Spaiu, in (B. C.) 137,
thousund years ago, the process of absorption as he was passing through Elruria, 0bserved with,
of the lands by the ricli, and their consequent grief and iodignahoo the deserted state of that fertile
country; thousands of foreign slaves in chaius werecultivation by slaves, furnisl1es tbe student of employed in cultivating the land and tending thehistory witl1 the secret cause~ that undermined flocks upon the immense estates of the wealthy,
the empire and destroyed its liberties. I read while the poorer classes of Roman citizens, who,
f
b ,_ ·
h t
f h' h ' t
f were thus thrown out of employment, had scarcel}I
rom oo,- six, c ap er seYen, o is is ory o their daily bread, o1· a clod of earth to call their own.
Rome, volume two, page 522:
Be is said to J1ave been roused through that circum"From the earliest times of Rome, it had been the stance to ei,:ert himself in endeavoring to remedy
custom of the Romans, when they subdued any of the this evil.''
nations in Italy, to deprive then1 of a part of tbeil'
Bad the policy advocated by Gracchus, of
territory. A. portion of these lands was sold, and
Jie rest i:iven to the poorer citizens, on condition, c1i~tributing tl1e public lands among the land~:iys Appian. of their paying nnu11ally a tenth of the less citizens of the nation been adopted, the
corn and a fifth of the fruits of trees, beside a certain Roman fields would have been cultivated by
number of great and small cattle. In process of
time, the rich, by various means, got possession of free men instead of slaves, and there would
the lands destined for the subsistence of tbe poor." have been a race of men to stay the ravages
. . . . " The rich and the mighty contriS'ed to of tl1e barbarian. The eternal city would not
possess themselves of the lands of their poor neigh- t.ben haYe fallen :rn easy prey to the Goth and
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Vandal; but the star of he1: empire might power its ill-gotten gains, or to restore to man
have waved in triumph long after the ivy his inalienable rights, but it b!IS been met
twined her broken columns.
with the shout of levelling and agrnri11n 'f That
With homes and firesides to defend, the is the alarm cry of the devotee of the past,
arma and hearts of an independent yeomanry with which he e,,er strives to prevent all reare a surer and more impregnable defence forms or innerntions upon established nsages.
than battlement, wall, or tower. While the Rehincl such a bulwark old abuses intrench
population of a country are the proprietors of themselves and attempt to maintain their po6ithe land which they till they have an interest tion by hurling against every assailant terms
to surround their firesides with comfort and of odium and reproach, made so by the colormake their homes happy-the great incentive ing of the adhereµts of prerogative and power.
to industry, frugality and sobriety. It is such Until within a very recent period, the chronhabits alone that give security to a govern- iclers of the race have been, for the most part,
ment, and form the real elements of national sycophants of power; and, being the allies of
greatness and power.
the State, have glossed over its contemporaN ational disasters a1·0 not the growth of a neous despotism and wrongs, while they have
day, but the fruit 0f Jong years of injustice written down the trne defenders of tlie rights
and wrong. The seeds planted by false, perni- of the people and the champions of bonorcious legislation, often require ages to germ- able labor as the outlaws of history.
inate and ripen into their har,est of min and
Because the Roman Graccbi proposed to
death. The most pernicious of all the baleful elevate tho Roman citizen by dignifying his
seeds of nntional existence is a policy that labor and restoring him to the rights of which
degrades its l::ibor. Whenever agricultural he had been unjustly deprived by the oligarchy
labor becomes disl1onon1.ble1 it will, of course, who controlled the State, their name was made
be confined to those who have no interest in synonymous with infamy-as arch disturbers
the soil they till; and when the laborer ceases of all that wllS good in society, till Niebuhr
to have any interest in the land he cultivates, tore off the veil of two thousands years of
he ceases to have a stake in the advancement obloquy, and vindicated to future times their
and good order of society, for he has nothing memories as true defenders of the rights of
to lose, nothing to defend, nothing to hope the people, and ad,·ocates of the Les. interests •
for. The associations of au independent free- and glory of their country. Such has heell
hold are eminently calculated to ennoble and tLe fate of the world's reformers. Is it not
elevate the possessor. Jt is the life-spriug of time that we learned wisdom from the chroa manly national char:icter, and of a generous nicles of the past, and ceased a blind reveto:Jnce
patriotism-a patriotism that rusltes to the for customs or institntions because of thei['
defence of the country and the vindication of grey age? Why should not the An,erican
its honor, with the snme zeal and alacrity that statesman adapt the legislation of theic connit guards tho hearthstone nod the fireside. try to the developmeut of its maturial reWherever Freedom hns unfurled her banner, sources, the promotion of its indo,trial inthe men who have r:ilUed around to sustain terests, and thereby dignify its 111.bor, and
and uphold it have come from the workshop make strong the prime elements of national
and the fielcl, where, inured to he::1t and to poweri
cold, and to all the inclemencies of the seaLet this vast domain, then, be set apart and
sons, they have acquired the hardihood ne- consecrated forever as a patrimony to the so11s
cessary to endure the trials and privations of of toil; close your Land Office forever against
the camp. An independent yeomanry, scat- the speculator, and thereby prevent the capital
tered over our vast domain, is th?. best and of the country from seeking that kind of investsurest guaranty for the perpetuity of our lib- ment, of absorbing the hard earning~ of labor,
erties; for their arms are the citfldel of a without rendering an equivalent. While the
nation's power, their hearts the bulwarks of lab<'>rer is thus crushed by this system establiberty. Let the public domain, then, be set lished by ~he Government, which a-b~trncts so
apart as the patrimony of labor, by preventing large ,m amoant from his earnings for the
its absorption into large estates by capital, benefit of the speculator, in addition to all the
and its eonsequent cnltivation by "tenants other disfldvantages that ever beset rhe uuaud slaves,"instead of independent freeholders. eqnal stn10-gle between the bones ond siuew&
The proposition to change om· land policy, of men and dollars ancl cent.~, wh!lt 1rnnder is
so as to accomplish so clesirable a result, by it that J:Oisery ancl want so oftep sit at hi~
secnring to the pioneer a home on the public firesicl~, and penury and sorrow surrouud hi11
domain at the bare cost of survey and trans- deathbed?
fer, is often rejected, by those who have given
While the pioneer spirit goes forth iato th&
but little thought to the subject, as levelling wilderness, snatching new· areas from tho wild
an(! ,igrarian. When was there ever an effort beasts, and bequeathing them a legacy to civilmade since the world began, to wrest from ized man, let not the Government dampen
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his ardor and puhy hi3 11rru by legislation that! battle-field these are tLo only foes that bis
plaoos him in the power of soulless capital own stern hear~ and right arm cannot vanand grasping ~peculation; for upon his wild Iquish.

sh01ci11g tl,e Areas of the seural Land Statu and Territoria, the amou11t of La.1ul
dupoaed of' by sak a11d otherwise, and the amount -imaoU cmd undiaposed of' to the 30th of
June, 1851.
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i Includes tho e•tlrunted quantity of M0,000 ac,.. or the Des llolne., Rivor Graot. •iluated
Racoon Fork or the De, Moines River.
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Granto for D•aC and Dumb Aeylums: Alabama, 21,94~.46; Arkansas, 2,097.43; Florida, 20,9-2-1.2'2. Total, 44,9TI.ll
aeres.
n ..erved Cor compao,..., !ndMdual3 and corporatlOD.!1 : Ohio, 8,500,976; Indiana, 149,102; Florida, 306.76. Tola!,
D,9:s:5,888.76 acres.
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LAND FOH, THE LANDLESS.
ACTION OF CONGRESS ON THE PUBLIC LANDS.

...
I

Toz Public Domain of the United States is still
Mr. Gl\ow, of Pennsylvania, mo..-cd to amen,l
immense, notwithstanding the millions upon mil· tho bill by adding the following as an additional
lions of o.cres which hat-e been squandered or I section:
passed over to the hands of speculators or monopo"JJ• u /urtlur nrael<d That from and anertbe p:w.ag•
lists, by the action of the N'ational Government, of Ibis acl, no public land°shal! be e3pooed to nle by produring the past fc1v years. It is estimated by in• 1clamallon or the PrceldenL, unlm 11,e same •hall have been
telli{ont persollS who have given their attention su,veye~, and the return or 1ucb •urvey duly filed la the
. t t'h l •
. I, h S
d Land 00.ce, for teu years or more before such 111I•."
to t e sub~ec , flt ymg wit un t e tatcs an
Territories of this government there aro now
The force and effect of this amendment would
about o,~ thbu$ana milliona of acre& of public be to give the preemptors ten )'Cars tho start of
lands, still unentered. "What shall be done with tho speculators nnd land monopolists. That is to
this immense domain?" Is a question which has say: with tho nddition of Mr. Grow's amendment
for ycnrs occupied tho minds of thoughtful men, to tho existing laws anrl regulntions touching the
who have the best interests of society at heart. Public Lands, they would be open to preemption
At length, the grenl question of the proper dispo- ten years before they could come within the grasp
sition of these lands bas become one of party, of the speculator, thus giving the poor, indu.striand m:iy be stated as follows: "Shall tho Public ous settler ample time to" clenr up" his farm o.nd
Domain be open to monopoly by speculators, lead• pay for it from the proceeds of the soil. This
ing inevitably to a hluded aristocracy? or shall it was just what the South nnd the Democracy did
be reserved for actual occupants in small quanti- not want, as the sequel will show.
ties, at n nominal price, or ,vithout price?" There
The sluebolding aristocracy, who arc bold
would bo no difficulty what.ever in adjusting this enough when it is necessary to be bold, but ,Yho
question at any time and in tho right way, if the arc crafty as well 1\8 bold, forthwith resorted to
Negro question, which, in tho National .A.dminis- parliamentary tactics to avoid a direct issue upon
tration, absorbs or overrides nil others, were not ll r. Grow's proposition.
behind it. .Although this is ~n old question, it
The first movement was was a motion to refer
had never commanded in Congress the attention tho bill and amendment to the Committee of the
to which it is entitled, previous to the organization Whole, familiarly nod aptly styled '' ti~ tomb of
of the Republican party; because until that time t/14 Capuleta." If that reference bad been carried,
both the great parties into which the country was the bill never would have been reached, and would
divided were either controlled, or their action was never have I.Jeen heard of afterward.
The vote upon the motion to refer the bill to
modified by the slavebolding interest of tl>r
country. That interest, which is ever vigilan., tho Committee of the Wholo was as follows-the
underst:i.nds that it c1innot well eidst where small Democrats in Roman, the Republicans in Italics,
freeholds prevail, and hence it opposes, with nil and tho Southern Americans in s:11.u.L CAPITALS:
its great power, 1111 Preemption and Homestead
laws, knowing well thot if our new States and
N•mc-Wood-1.
Territories are to be occupied in quarter-sections,
00Nuor1oo-r-Arno!d, mshop-2.
they will be occupied by working farmers, and not
N•w You-BurrougM, Macl~y, Russell, T•ylor-f
by speoulators and great planters.
Nsw JKRsu-Wortcod•ke-1.
Since this question bas assumed a national imPL'fSSTLVASl.1-Abl, Chapman, Dewart, Mon!gomer7,
Jlildii,, Wbll•-7.
portance, a concise record of the proceedia~ Jlorr/.9,
MJ.at'LAND-H.la•,,, RroA.uo-2.
and votes in Congress during the session of YlR(UNU-Boeock, CMkle, Edmundion, Faulkner, Oar•
1858-0, upon the disposition of the Public Do- nett, Mlll,on, Powell-7.
NORTH O.&R0LIN.1.-Cralge, Ruffin, S<·ale~, ,r1n1111ow-4.
main, will be of interest to tho purchasers of TnE
SooTu 0.1KOLIN.l-lloyee, Branch, Keitt, AlcQueon, lU1e.,
TarntrsE ALYA..'1AC, as a matter of record.
On the 20th January, 1859, (See Oongrt~$i<>Tlal
O&OROu.-Craw'ord, Gartrell, Jacli.soo. ~warJ, ~tepheru
Globt, p. 492), a bill relating to preemptions, re- TRIPPK1 \\'right-7.
PL1>R11u.- Hawkln"l-l.
ported from the Co111mittee on Public Lnnds, was
ALABAMA-Curry, llonston, Moore, Shorter-4.
pending before tho Honse. 'fhe bill proposed to
~I1ss1~1rPt-Bark11da.Je, Davis, ~1cRae-3.
Louu-r.A.NA-EUt-TtS,
Sandidge, Taylor-8.
make some changes in the details of existing preTu.as.-Bryao, Rtagao-!.
emption laws, but without affecting the sub$lance
T&.."i:tl'-tSIUl-Atkln., Jones, MAY~J.llD, R&U)T, 8.lvagt,
of the present system of disposing of the public Watkin,, ZoLL100,rw1t-7.
KHXTCCllY-IlurncU, Jewett, M,a.s1U.LL, P~ytoo, Steven~
lands. It was, however, in parliamentary order to
Talbott, U.so1utwooo-7.
propose to amend the bill so
to change the so",
M18$0U&1- AND1CM!ION, Caruthers, Jobo B. Clark, Jamee
present system, and to bring tho House to a di- Oral,, Phelps, Wooo,o~-6.
rect vote upon such propositions. The friends of 01no-Burns, Oockerlll, OrOe-Abeek, Oorl<r.n, L11neou1
P eodlelon, Vallaodlgham-l!.
such change were prompt to avail themselves of Nlcltcl,,
bou.J<•-Davlo, English, Gregg, Hughe,, Nlbla<k~.
tbiA advantage.
lLUll0IS-lllarshoU, Morris, Sh&w, Smllh-f.-T~I&!, 90.

~-

a.,

·10
SAYi'.

MA.ms-Fusl,r, Gilm/111, M<>rat, I. W.uhbu.-4.

Nsw li,,monru-l'ravtn, TappQn--2.
VnMO~'t- J/orr/11. R<J1J<U, WaU<>n-8.

I

TIJUtrSSIH-ll.A.TN..l&D,

cor, ~R-5.

n,u,oT,

Smith, Wntkinw, zou.,..

Kllrrvcu-Burnetl, tlllolt., UM0l:JIWOOD-8.
Omo-Burns, Cox, Hnll, Ptndlt>ton Vallandigham--ts.
lNDIAN.t.-Davle, Foley, Ore~, llughtt-4.
Ju.nco1s-Ltod~e,, ~lnnhaJl;Sha.,.., $mlth---4
Mt~0R1-ANDERSON 1 Oarut.hera, Clark, Craig, Phe1ps,

11,sucnoso?TS-B•1ffi11t<>n, Burllngamt, Cltoj'u, Comin.a, Drttr:.ta. /Jail, Enapp, Thaytr-8.
nnooB: J!u.so-.Bn,ywn, .Dui:fu--2.
Woor,,os-ll.
CosN1M'1C1.."T-Clark, JJtan-2.
C.u.1rollN..-Scott-J.-Total, 81.
Kaw Yo11:s:.-.d.11dreic1, Clark, John CochrBoe, Dodd,
Jltnloff. Oranu•r, llotch, Hoard, K,k,y, M<llt<1<>11, Jfor•
Upon the adoption of llr. Gaow's amendment,
v ,,., j/or&6, Murray, Olin, Paltntr, Parktr1 Spfnntr, the Republican vote, as will be seen, was unani-

T~omp,on-18.
mously in the nffirmath·c. Of tho votes from the
X11w J1as&Y-ClauM1t, Buyl,r-2.
Pn~iJTLTi'Sll- c'oz,,r,dt, Edla, Florence, Grote, Jonc1, slave States, all but nine were in th eocgative, and
1,;,1,n, Leidy, Pu,-i,vt11ct, St,wart-9.
as wo shall presently sec, there was only one of
MAaY1,1.1oo-Bow!t, Sttwart,..-2.
that number wbo wns really in favor of it, this
YtaG:.IA-Goode, Itopklns-2.
one being :Ur. Blair, Republican, of llissouri.
NORTU CAAOLISA-Gll.l&XR, VASCC-2.
ALa•,u-Cobb, Dowd<ll, Sraltwortb-S.
Mr. Gnow's nu1eudmcut being incorporated into
MISSls.llPPI-Singloton-1.
Oa,o-.Bin(l~am, Bllu, Cox, Glddinga, Jlall, uUtr, the bill, the next question w.,s upon the p~age
of tb() biU, which was dcfcllted by the following
J/oU, Mtrman, Stant<>n, Tomplclna W11d-ll.
1,01•••-('<>lft,m, }'otey, KUgort,
Wib«>n-1>.
vote:
lu.ao1&-Fcirn41«>rU1, Ktlwgg, LoetJ"11, Wa.t!iburn,
J KAS.

Paw,

-4.

MISSOOU-.Blair-1.

M1ce10•~-ll<>teftrd, f,tacli, W11/brid(lt, Wuldron-4.
W1s,;ossr,i-Poller, lr«uwurn-2.
)OW.l-l'1trlf.t, .Dari.,-2.
C.lLIFORNl..l-Scott-1.

MINKEl!O'fA-Cavanaugh, Phelps-2;

Tvtal-92.

M ..1u-Poaltr, Jloru, Jru,hburn. Wood-4,
!'ltw IIA»PSu1n111-•0raoin, Pitt, Ttippo.u-8.
VK.all:O!iT-.biorriU, Roye,, Willllm-3.

lliM•CBOUT?"4-Butftnto11 B111'1in(l<111U, Chaff.,, Com
in4, J)a~;,,, D11,ce•, (),,oc1t, l,,,11, }i."1wpp, Thayor-10,
Rnoo1 bl.••1>-Hravt<m, l)urf••-2.

Co•~=,cor-l'la,-k, V•-111-2.

Nz-,r Yoa1:-.d11dr1tc1, o.. nntU, Burro11qlt1, Clark, 0. B.
The motion to refer the bill to the Committee Cochrant,
John Cochr:rnt, Dodd, .Fen«>•, Grangw,
of the Whole having thus failed, the Ilouse was llntch1. lloard, .A"tlsty, Mattt&o1t, Mor(Jo.n, Jlont, .Jfurli>rought to a direct -rote upon Mr. Gaow's amend• ray, uUn, Palmir, Pc1rlur, Spinner, Tlt<>,npaon.-21.
Nsw J~RY-Ciazcf(lfl, Robbt,11-Z.
ment, which was adopted by the following vote :
PE.NicsYLYA:-.:1.&.-l"\>t,ode, l)kk, Edit, Grote, Kdm. Mor

ri•. PuNJian~ Ri-tcltia, .SklCQrt-9.

YUS.

th1Na-Fo.,tJ.Jr, (liJ,m.an. Mnrat, W.7,shburn, Wood-5.
Naw J[ UU'S<11u-l'rogln, /'ik•, T,11,pa-8.,
VD:Jiosr-Norrl.ll, Rovce, Wallon-8.
M;ss,ouvs,,-rs-BuU,nt<>n. Burllng11m,,..l'ho§t0, l'umi,a,. Dari~, Da1et.1, Gooch, llall, Enapp, 1n.a11er-10.
lluon• lSLAND-Brayton, .Durf•e-2.
Co11ncrrcn-v,an-J.
Naw YoRs:-Andretot, .&nntU,Burr<>tlghf, Clark, J ohn
Cochrane, Doad, f,,mton, Gl"(m.(Jtr! Hoard, K,lae11, Mattuon, Morgan, Nor,~, Murray, 0 in, Pcumtr, Parlcir,
Shtrman, bflinn~r. 'Ji,omp,.cn-20.
N•w JK"3XY-Robbina-1.
PJDC~8YLv..uUA - Ch11pmao, <JM>ode1 Edie, Florence,
0-rf>1A, Kdm, Jfon·i,, l'htuips, Pur'fJianu, /lit.chi.I, Stttcarl-11.
\lun,:rn-Stewart-•1.
Tll:SN•SS.s&-Atklns, Avery, Jootl. SaYa,re-4.
Er..rCCET-Jewctt, Steven1Con, Tatbou..-8.
Ouro-Bi11(}lur111,
Cockerill, Olddi11g,, IIarlmt,
Borton, Lawrtoce, UiUr, Millt:r,NoU, .SUNn«n, Stan.um,
TomplrlM, lrad,.-14
lNous•-<'o(fao:, Ktlgor~. PtltU, Will<>n--4.
)UJ$OIS-FaNUtt<>rlh, Kflwgg, Loet}oy, Waahb Mr"6
--4.
N1co10.ur-llooc11rd, L,ncli, ll<,U,rid(lt, Waldron.--4.
W1•0<»~1.~-Bllllnohur,t, P<>Utr, Waal,burn.-8.
Mrssssou-Ca•anaugh, Phelpa-2.
low.t-<JurtU. l)a,.,~2.
MlsllOORt.-Blafr-1.-Tot,l 98.

Bl,,•••

J;'AIS.

Coss•C"l'ICOT-Arnold-1.
New Y0lls.-Ru•11tU 1 &-3rlng, Taylor-,.
t\&w JK!\B1tr-lluyler. ·wortendy\ce-2.
\•1t..~s&YLTANU.-Ahl, Dewart.. Leltly, Montgomer7--4..

MARVLAND-DAVl~l.

Omer-Blnoham, B 11u, Cox, Giddlng, Hall, Oarlan
llort<>n, J,,-(~r. Miller, .MoU, Sliorman, dwnwn, Tc>mpklna, lJTCld-14.
M1cmo,:,-llincard L,aeh, Wulbrldot, Waldr(>n-4.
h'D1>s.. -l'ol.{oo,, iiioor,, Pe/lit, IV/lson-4,
Iu.rsors-B'urmtcOY/h, Kt/Jog(J, Lor-Joy, Morris, Wa,h.
burn•-~W11!Qoss1s-Poller, W<1~/,b1tr·n-2.
Jow1.-l't1rtU, Dat:U- 2.
Mll(!f£80T".1.-Cnvann.ugh, Phelps-2.
MISSOOAr-Bl•fr-J.-1'olal, 91.
NAYS.

Co~•ECT1CUl'-Arnold-l.
NKW Yo,ut--Oorn.!ng, Ru.,selll Searlug:, Taylor-4.
Nxw J•n.•Qr-lla;ler---1.
Pa.s:s.nLlf.A.~u.-Ahl, Chapman, Dewnrt1 Florence, Jooeat
Leidy, l\Jon1gomery, l'hHJlp11, WMic-9.
Dxuwu&-Whlt<lty-1.
MA&TLAND-Uowie, R10.1uo, s,cw•rt-3.
Vrno1:si.1.-Bocock. C11:--kie, EdmuoJson, Garneu1 Goode,

H opkins, .MUlson, Powcll-S.

N0MTB CAR0LJ!IIA-Crnige, G1u11cR, Ruffin, Scalea1 Shaw,

VASOS, "'ln1low-?.
•
Soo1'D CAROLJ-..1.-Bonham. Boyce, McQueen-8.
G1r0Rou.-Crawror,I, Oarl1el11 Jacli;..:on, Stephens, T&JPPa,

'Wrlghl-6.

FL0tuDA-Tiawkim1-l.

A.L,B.uu-Col>b, D•.n"dtll, Uou~ton, ,1oore 1 Shorter, St-&llwonb-6.
A11:,srss1PP1-UnTk~Ul'\l\.', Davis, McRne, SSngleton-4.
LotrbI4N"•-San,llc1ge, T.11ylor-2.
TKX.t.s-nrya.n, Reagan-2.
ARK.l:S~AS-Orecnwood-1.
T•~SESSl•-Alkin~, Avery, Jone,, M.AUCA.RD, RS4DT,

Savage, Smhh, Wa1kin~, Z01.L1corP&.R-9.
DELAWABI-Whlteley-1.
KL'lTUC~T-Burnett, Cla)~, EU'ot~ Jewelt, M.1.as.o.tu._
MARYL.I.ND-Bowle-I.
V1aors1&-Bocoe\l: 1 Ca•kie. £d:nundsoo, Garnett, Goode., }la.son. Pt'.)IOD, ~teven ..on, Talburt, Usn1Rwooo-tO.

tlopl<ln1, lllll,on, Powell-8.

NORTll O..&.I0LlKA-Branr.h, Orala-c-1 GlUlllR,

Shaw, \',xo:111 Winslow-&

Ou10-Burof5: 1 Cock~rlll, Oroe.,lH:ck, Ptodletoo1 Vlt!Jandlg~
Ruffin, Sca1e.,, bam-6.
INDIANA-Da.vi11 1 Fo1c:y, OreJ!'g, Uught-s-4.

SouTn C.1R0LlNA-Donham, Boyce, McQuee-n, ?tiiles-4.

ILUN'OJ-i.-lh.u.ha.11 1 Sh&w-2.

ll1~1c1t1-A~.llft90l'tt. Carutlu:u, Clark, Craig, Pbelps1
· 0£01lo1.1..-0,awford, Gartrell, Jacbon, Seward, Siepb~n!t,
Wo~osos-6.-Total, 9~.
Ta1rP11:, ,Yright-7.
FLORJD•-llawl<lns-1.
The defeat of the bill, in consequence of the
Aua.1ll.l. - Cobb, Curry, Dowdell, Houttoo, Moore,
aborter, Stalh•orth-7.
incorporatiou into it of :Ur. Grow's amendment,
Mrgg1~SJPPt-Oavts, McRa~, Single.ton-~.
shows thnt a majority of the IIou~e Wll.'l rc,illy
Loimiu,-Ec,ms, SandiJge- t.
oppo•cd to thnt amendment, n.Hhougb it h-id been
Tiau-u..gan-1.

11
adopted by a. vote of 98 to 81. Certain members,
who did not dare to vote directly against the
amendment, joined in killing it afwrward, by killing the bill, of which it bad been m:ide a part by
their own votes.
Thus Messrs. Stewart of Maryland, Atkins,
.Avery, Jones, and Savage, of Tennessee, and
Jewett, Stevenson, and Talbott, of Kentucky, who
had voted for the amendment, voted afterward
against the bill. Only one, Mr. Blair, of the nine
southern supporters of tbe amendment, proved
true to it in the end, and no other southern member came to its support in the final vote, saving
only Mr. Davis of Maryland, who represents the
free-labor interests of the city of Baltimore, rather
than the interests or passions of the slave-holding
and landed al'istocracy of the planting States.
.Afterward, on the same day, when these votes
upon Mr. Grow's amendment were given, the representatives from Minnesota, both of them members of the Democratic party, delivered speeches
in which they made no secret of their chagrin
that a measure so 'l'ital to their constituency en•
countered the nearly unanimous opposition of
their political friends. Mr. Cavanaugh, one of
the members from Minnesota (Globe, p: 505,)
said:

A BILL TO 8B(;URg DOllltSTBADS JO .&CTOTAL SSTtU:AA
THK POnuo O()MA.IN.

mr

Sscr10N.-Be it mactt<t by tJi,i &natt an<l Hrn,,ie oJ
Jle,prutntutvc.. oftl1t Un.ie,.d, State,, of.4m6rica in am.
qr~ ~•mbled, That •ny Person wbo i. tbe bead of a

c• ID reference to the vote on this bill to•day, with an over•
whelming mnjority o f 1Ms ~idc or the House voting agaiust
my collea~ue and myse!f, vottug 11gainst this bill, I say tt
frankly, l Bay It in sorrow, that It, was to the Republican
fide of the House 10 whom we wer·e conipell,d to look for
support of this just and honorable mea$ure. Gentlemen
from the South, gcnllemen ,~ho have broad acres and wide
plantations, aided here to,day by their votes more to ma.ke
Republican St,ue:s in the North th11n by ,my vote which has

family, or who ha., arrived at the age of twenly-one years,
aod Is a. cilizen or the United States, or who shR..il haye
filed his intenaion to become such, as required by t.he natu.
ralir:atlon laws of the United Slates, shall, Crom and After
Lhe passage of this act,, be entitl~tl to enrer, free or cost, one
quarter-sect.ion of vacant and unapprovrJa.ted public lands
which may, at the time the application is mat.le, be subject.
to private entry, at $1 25 per acre, or a quantity equal
tbereto, to be located ln a body, to conformity ,vith lhe legal
subdivisions of public la.mis, and aft-e1· tl1e dame shall have
been surveyed.
SBC. 2. And b6 it f1vrt/ier &n.a-cted, That the person op·
plying for t.11e benefit of thls aca @
hall, upon appltcation io
the register of the land office in which he or she ts a,bout to
mak~ such entry, make affidavit. before said regist.er that he
or she is the head ef a fatnlly, or ls c:w..-nty•one years or
more of age, and that such application is made for bis or
her exclusive use and benefit, and t.hose specially mention•
ed in this act, and not eh.her ctlrectly or indirectly for the
use or benefit of any other person or persons. whomsoever;
and upon ruakh1g the affi.davit as above required. n.nd filingthe affldav1&. wlth the register, he or she shall thereupon bt
permit.t-ed to enter the quantity of land already specU1ed :.
Pr<n,~ed, hoicmJer, That no certificate sb&U be given or
patent issued therefor unUI th& exptratioa or five years
from the date of such entry; and if, at the expiration of
such time, or at. any time thereafter, the person makJngsucb
entry, or, tf he be dead, his widow, or, t.n cMe of her death,
his helrs or devlsee, or in case of a widow making such entry,
her heirs or devisee, 1n case of her death shaU prove by two
credible witnesses that. he, she,or they, ha,e continued to re•
stJe upon and culliva.te such land, and still reside upon the
same, and have not alienated the so.me, or any part thereof,
t-h en, lo such case, be, she, or they, If at that. time a citizen
of the Untted States, shall, on payment oft.en doiJ:irs, be entitled to a _paten') as In other cases pro'9ided for by Jaw:.
And proi,id.ed, 1urtll.6r, lo cooe or t.he death or both fa.
tber and mother, leaving an inf.1.nt. child or children under
twenty-one years of age, the right and 1he fee ~hall inure 10

here and ask us ro support. the South; yet. t.hey, to a man
almost, vote against the free, Independent. labor oC the North
and 1Yest,
0
I, sir, ha\le Inherited my Democracy; have been attached to the Democratic party from my boyhood; ha.Ve
beHeved i n the greal, trut-h s as eounciat.ed by the' fathers of
the faith,' and have ch~rished them religiously, knowing

o~f
::.~1n"~~~~e~~ctn~h!t
!~go~~!~scea~~~1
dren for the time being have their dtlmicil1 sell !laid land
for rhe benefit of said infants, bl..t for no other ptll'pose •
and the purchaser shall acquire tho absolute title by th~
purcba.se, and be entitled to a patent. from the Unlteil

been ca.st within the last t.,o years. These gentlemen come the beoeflt or said infant child or children, and the execu•
tor, adm1n1strator, or guardian, may • .it any time within

ti•:/,~i~~

that, by their laithrul application to every dep:1rtment or States.

this Government., this nntton has grown up from struggling
colonies to prosperous, powerful, and 1overeign su~ree:.
But, slr, when I see southern gentlemen come up, as I did
to day, aod refu~e, by their votes, to aid my constiment.s,
refuse to place the actual tiller of the soil, the honest, 1n•
-:iustriou.9 laborer, beyond the gra~1> and ava.ric~ of the
,peculator, l tell you, sir, J falter and I hesitate."

o•

,

S•o. 8. .4,>d
fl .fu.rtJier tnact,d, That the register or
the land office ,.Jall note a.II such applications oo the tracLb,oks and phh& of his office, an<l keep a register of all such
entries, and make a. return thereof to the General Land Or~
flee, together wiUt the proof upon lfhJch &hey have been
founded.
.
SKo. 4- And 06 U furlli.r enacted, Thai oll lands ac-

quired undci" !he provhsioos of this act shall In no event

The amendment of Mr. Grow, "orbiddm·g tl1e become liable to Ute satisfaction or any debt or debts con1'
tracted prior to tho ls.suing the patent therefor.
public sales of l:t.nds for at least ten years after S•o. I;. ..f."4 b• it f«rtli6r M1act,a, 1'hat If at any lime
their survey1_would secure the groat bulk of the after the filing the affidavit, as required In the second ,ee.
h
I
tion of this act, aud before the exp!ralion of the five yea re
lan dS t O precmpt ors, nod WO\tld give
t em a ong aforesaid, It shall be proven, arter due notice to the settler
pay-day, and tbus save them from the enormous to the satisfaction or the register of the land office. that th;
usury they arc now compelled to pay to money personhaviogflled ,uch a1l11avlt sbaU haveactuallychang•
lenders. ft would not reduce the revenue derived ed his orb er residence, or abandone<I the ,aid •~try for
more lh:in six month.sat. aoy time, the o, a.nd in that event
by the Treasury from the public lands, but would lhe land , o entered shall revel't hack t-0 the Government'
only postpone it, and tliis postponement would be and be dl,posed or as other public land, at'e now by law'
far less prejudicial to the Government than it , uhjecL to"" appe•I to the Goner.I Land Office.
'
Sac. 6.4.n<lo6it.f,,rtMrenacted, 1'hatoo Individual shall
.
wouId b e b enc fi cial to the settler. The Govern- ~• permltJed to make more than one entry under the provlment can borl'OW money at four and a half per s,ons or thl• act; and that the Commi8"ioner of tl<e General
cent. per annum while the settler frequently pays I Land Office Is hereby required t.o prepare and issue •uch
'
rules and regnlatloos, consistent wllb this a.ct ~,11 sh·ill be
fi,;7e per cent. per
month for the money to enter necessary and proper to carry Its provi,ion."lnto ;!feet.
his lands, to prevent their sale at public auction. and that the re~•teTS and receiver• or the several land om'.
On the first of February the question of the ces shall be entJtled to receive the ,ame compensatioo for
p br L d ,
· b. •~
h H
any lands entered under the provisions of this act tltot the~
tl ~o
a:1 s ~as again e1orc t e
ouse, the are oow entitled t.o receh e when the sarne quantity oflq,ud
pending bill (Bouse bill No. 72) being a bill to is entered with money, one half to be paid by the person
aeoure Homesteads to actual settlers and being making the application, at the time of so dolog, and the
in the werd, folloi,ing.
'
other half on the Issue or the certificote by tlie person t.o
1

•

whom It may be lssueJ : Pro-wt•d. Thot nothing In Uds ,v,I

12
etu,U oe so con.struc<l as to lwpair or interfere tu any
'l'.laoner whatever with existing preemption rights.

The previous question having been ordered,
the House was put to a direct vote upon this bill,
without debate.
.
A motion to lay the bill ou the t,1ble "·as lost-yeas '17, nays 113; iLnd the bill was then passed
-yea.'! 120, nays '76.
As these two votes were substantiaJly the same,
wo only give the last one, which was upon the
passage of the bill, and which was as follows :
vus.
M~rnit-.Al,bott, Foner, Gilma,., Moru, Washburn

-II.

N &w HAMPRRf1tK-Craqin, Pike, Tappa,n,-8,
V>R>IO>t-.iliorrill, Boye&, JITaUo,,,..:g,
M,,,..,cu11sxTTS-.Buffinton, .Burli,ngame, Clta.fft", Co-

min,i, J)a~i•, Pawu, Gooch,Jlall,Kn.app, Tlwyer-10.
Ruone ISL.1.No-B,·ayt<m, uurft6-2.

CoNNE(;TICO'J'--Ilishor,, Cla1•k, l>ea1t---8.

N•w l'9RK-.tlndrews, llarr, lJ11,n•<>UglU1, 0. .B. Oocl1r
ra11e, John Cochrane, Oorning, Dodd-, ,1,'en-lon, GooittcU1,,
Gra1ig,r, Uaskln, Hatch, Doa,·rt, K•ltey, Maclay, .Matte-

eon-, 11Jo,.gt.111i,, Jfe>r8e, Nnrray, Olin., Palmer, Parker,
Pottlt, Kus.sell, Spinn.tr, 1'aylor, \Vard-27.

Nkw J.cnsKY-Adraiu, Cla,wso1i., .Robbin,, Worteodyke
-4,
P1sssTLVANl1o..-l\:>vode, Dick. Floreoce, 01•01ot llick•
mao, Ket1n, .Morrl.8. PhilH1>.i, PuN:Jiance1 Re11ly1 Roberts,

&=art, Km,ktl-J8.

Tt.NNl!SSRK-Jones-1.
KKNTOOKY-Jewett-1.
Omo-.Binql«1m, BU11a, Buros, Cockerill, Cox, 01,ddi-nq8,
Groesbeck, Hall, fiarlan, Hort<m, Lawrence, Lt,U.ar, Mil•
ler, Pendleton. Sh..er-1na,n, &ant011., Tompki"I, Valland1ng•
bam, W"de-19.
lNOUNA-Ca.t~, Dol/a(t, Davis, Foley, Gregg, Kilgore,

Pettit, Wil.<01'.

ILLIN01s-Farnd'tcort.h, Uodges, KeUQqg, L<>tejoy, Mor-

Smith, Was/,bttt'tt6--1.
M1carn,N-Howara, uach, Wal,bri,dge, lVaUr<>11,-4.
W1s,;oss1•-Billi11ghur•I, PotUr, Wa.lwurn-8.

Ti.,1

MINNBSOT~-cavanaugh, Phelps-2.

IOWA-Ourtf.8. btwl8-2.

M1ssooa1 -C,alg:-1.

CAUP0R:s1A-McKibben, S.Cott-2.-Tola-t, 120.
NAYS.

P1'N~St'1.,·A~u- J,.etdy-l

Dkt,AWJ.H.&-Whileley-1.
M.1aT1..&Nn-Bowie, DA.vis, 8.A.RRIS, Kuokd1 R1c.u,01 Stewart--6.
V1Ro1su-Bocock 1 Cm-kle, Edmundson, Faulkner, Gar.
oet.t, Goode, Hopkins, J~nkins, lA:tcher, Millson, Smlrh-

11.
NoRTn C.ut0LINA- Branch, Craige, GlUIR.R, Ruffin, Scales,

was given solid for the bill. Of the northern
members, connected with the Democratic party,
twenty-nine voted for the bill and six voted
against it. 'l'hus, of the entire Democratic vote
in the House, a large majority was against the
bill, but even this is less important than the other
fact, tbnt the southern wing of the party was al•
most unanimously against, it being this soutbern
wing which controls in the party councils, and
which, when out-voted in the House, has other
depa,·tmcnts of the Government, the Senate and
the President, with whicb it is more powerful, and
by means of which it bas so far rarely failed to
defeat measures, beweYer popular and beneficial,
which it dislikes.
'l'he Homestead bill had now passed the House
by a decisive majority, but it had yet to eocoun•
ter the more dangerous ordeal of the Senate in
which tbe Democratic majority was larger, and in
which the representation of the slaveholding
States is proportionately greater.
No direct vote upon tbe measure was, in fact,
reached in the Seuate, because the southern ma•
nagers would 11ot permit it.
There are t1rn ways of killing oft' obnoxious
measures. One is, to net upon them and vote
them down. Another is, to overslaugh them
whenever they are proposed, by proceeding to
consider some other business. This latter method
is invariably resoried to where a measure, obnoxious to a. majority of the Senate, is supposed to
be acceptalile to the people. And it was precisely
by this method, nod for that reason, that the
Homestead bill was run over, shoved aside, evaded
and left uaactcd upon, by the Senate during its
late ses,ion. The reiular appropriation bills and
the bill for the purchase of Cuba were being
pressed upon the time of the Senate during the
last days of the session, both of them commanding
;he support of the majority of that body.
On the 17th day of February, Mr. Wade, of
Ohio, ( Oon. Glove, pagtl 1074,) moved to postpone all prior orders and take up the Homestead
bill, which had passed the House. 1'be following
extracts from the debate upon this motion will
exhibit the points made :

"Mr. ,vA.DK. The Homestead bHI, to which I am a eood
SouTn C.&ROUN.&.-nonliam, Boyce, Keitt, AicQueen, Miles deal attached, hu, I believe, twice passed the Hou~e and
come tQ this bocly, but .somehow it. ha..s ha.d the go-by, and
GKoncu-Crllwford, Gartrell, Uru, J11ckson, Seward, we have never had a direct vote upon U, here that I know
Stephens, 'l'RIPP8, Wrii:;h~.
of. I do not propose to discuss It ror a single moment, and
ALAD.\lU-Cli.lbb,Ourry, Dowdell, Roust.on, Moore, Shorter I hope none or its friends will debate tt, because it l1as been
Stallworth-7.
pend ing bdore Congress for several years, and I presume
M1S.S.1SSJPP1-Ba.rksdale, Lamar, McRae, Singleton-4.
every senator is perfec1ly well acquainted with all its proviLOUISl.&NA-EUS1'lS-].
sions, 1md has made up his mind ae to t.he course be wilJ
Tt!XAS-Reagnn-1.
pUt$Ue io regard to It. I have no hope thii.t anything I
ARK.&.NSAS-Greenwood-1.
could say would wlo an opponent, of the bill to its .support;
Ta.NN'&SStn~-Alk[ns, Avery, MAUU..at>, R1:.u rr, ~mith, and l hope every friend i>f the n1easure will take no time in
Watkins, \Vrl,ghl,1 Z-OLLICOFP'RR-8.
debate, but wiJI try to get a vote upon It, for I think it is
KiN'l'UCJrY- Burnl!lt, MARSJJJ..LL, Mason, Peytoo, Uso1ut- tl,e great measure or the session. All I want, all I a~k, is
• uo~.
to hRve n v o~ upon It.."

Shaw, YA.NCI!:, Winl!llo,v-8.

-:s.

OH•O-Niclwlt-1.

lNDUNA-English, Hughe.s, Nlblack-8.
ILLlN01$-Mars.haJ1 1 Sha,.,·-2.

MlSSOUaJ- .A!.li"DERSON, Clark, \VOODSON-8.-Total, 76.

Only thrcf! southern members, Jones of Tennessee, Jewett of Kentucky, and Craig of Mis-

touri, voted for the bill, thereby marking unmis-

takably the sectional character of the opposition

to it.

The Republican vote, with a solitary exception,

" Mr. Rem, of North Carolina.. 1 lhink U Is too late in
the session oow to take up this bill to be acted upon here,
at lea.st until we act. upoo other great measures upon which
there is more unanimity of sentiment in the country, and
a higher sense of duty upon us to pass t.hem. during the few
days of the sessioo that remain.
u l\lt. HoNT1<R, or Vlrglnia.
I believe that. a fortotght
from to-day wm take us to the 8d of .March. Now. it is
known tbl\t, we ha.ve nearly all the lmportant.approprla.t.ioa
bills1 and one tba.t is unfinished, to take up. l hope there
will be oo effort. to press this Hoa1estead blll, so as to displace the appropriation bills. I must a1meat to lhe Senate
t.o eonaider how little or the ses:.sloo ts now ten t.o us. aod
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•betber we ought not to t&ke ur the appropriaUon bill and I Mallory, M.,.on, Pearce, lleld, Sebullan, Sllbcll, Toombo,
dl1pooe or 11.
. Ward, and Yulee>-26.
"Mr. Smnvs, or Minnesota. '11te rrlcndo of this blll
•
desire nothing but n vote upon It, not to w ...te time In deOn tins vote, an additional southern senator,
"':~· Let.us tak• It up, and have a ralr vote upon It..
Mr. Bell of Tennessee, t·anged himself on the sido
Mr. Bcxna.. 1 do not conce~I th • fact th"' 1 at0 vcr, of homesteads But this was offset by the rau.iug
much opposed to 1t; bu\ I soppoo1e-, whtnc,·er tLtt blll comes
· .
.
.
up, It must be tile subject or deh~te.
back to the n,•g&ttve ~,de of )( r. Gwrn.
" Mr. Wu..sos, or M,~.,achusett,. I apl)rcciate the •'!xl~ty
The llomcstrad Lill was now again before the
01 the ,en&tor from 'irglnla Lo Lake up the appropnatJon Senate but tho question as stated by the ViccbUls; bul I would 1ugges&. to that seoa,or &b•~ he allow us
. '
.
'
,
.
10 take up this bill and have a Tote upon 11. I Jo not sup- President wos tillll upon Mr. Uunter s mouon to
po,e tha, nn~•body, who Is In favor or toe measure, desire• set it aside, and take up the consular nnd di plot• consume the t1me of the Senate, at lhla stage or the,.,. matic appropriation bill.
1100, by dl...,..ing Ii. h bas been discussed before the
M 'l
( v· · · b
11
.1. •
natioo. Jtll ..-eu understood. 1 belle,elti. ..malned bT
r. ~. a.son, O 1rgm1a, I rea_ten~d.an ex~•11~a
an overwhelming mll,Jorily of the people or the country.
~/,alt upon the homestead bill, 1f its cous1dcra" Mr. W ,os. l lfave no doubt, rrom tho buslne,. before tion were insisted 'Jpon. Ile declared at Rny
WI, that tbla t, the last opportunity we ,ball have to oct
·
ui-oo 1h11 grtat mta.,,re. 1 hope u 1 said before every rate, fior h"1mself t bat I1e ·mten de d to " go' ·mto 1t
rrlcnd or It will !land by it unlll 11' Is either triumphant or pretty largely, because he had not yet known a
defeated, and tha~ too, In preference 10 any other busineSI I.Jill so fraught with mi~chief, and mischief of the
lhat may be u1ged upon us. As to the appropriation bill•, most demoralizing kintl 11
I have not t.be lea,.\ rear but tbal tbty 1'ill «o through.
·
·
,
.
Their gr.-,ltaUon carries them through."
Yr. ,vade and Mr. Sc"•ard, Ill brief and enc,··
•
k
d M . '" d , getic terms, exhorted the friends of the bill to
Tb e que8t1on wns t 11en ta ·en, nn
, • n a tl s stand firm
moti?n
':3':,"i~d _by th e f~~lo,~ in~ votl!, the Re•
'l'he ,,oie was then uiken upon MI". Ilunter'e
publican. berno rndicatcd b~ tuihc., ·
motion, and resulted ns follows:
Yus-MeMrs. D,1,h~ nroderlck, Chnndur, C,1/lomei·,
Yu.a--M~sns. Allen, Bate~, Bayard, BenJMnln, Bigler,

,:a~

Dl:t<nt, Dooti.,u~, Jfn.uudtn, Foot, .Jl'OJ,,fP-r, Gwin, Dttt;,
llflmlin, lltrrlan, Johnson ofTennesse.-1 J,....ing, Pugh Rice,
Sttcard, Shteld,, l'l1·mmo,n11, Smith, ~1uart, Tr1,1;,.bull,
Wad~, and ll"il.wn-20.
NA.YS- Messn. Allen, Bayard, BenJ:1.n1ln, Bigler, Jlrown,
Che1!tout1 Cl3Y, Clingman, Da. vb, Fitch, Fltipa.trlck, Green,
Hammond, llunter, Iverson, Lane, )taUor.r, Mason, Pearce,
Reid, Slidell, Toomb,, and Ward-23.

Brown, Clay, Clintnnan, Davia, Fitch, Fjttpatrick1 Oreen.
Gwin, Jlammood, Hunter, Iverson, Johnson of Arkan,a.s,
Kennedy, Lane, llallory, ,1~00, Pearce, Rehl, ~eba!itl&o,
5Hd811, 11oomba, \\ ard, an,1 Yulee-~S.
N.£.vs-Mcs:sn. Dell, Bdsht, Broderick, Ohan<Jlcr, 01ark,
Ccllamtr, I>lrron J)oolUtlt, Dougla.e, J>urk, ,-, _Feuendtn,
Foot, Foet~r, IJa1t, J/<1mlln. llarl"•, HouMoo, John11on
ofTeoo~see, Jtlnu. Pugh, Ulce, &t,.urd, Siu 11, ,n, Smhh,
Upon nn examination of this vote, it will be Stu••~ Trumbull, Wadt, anu ll'i/•o,,.-28.
'

Peen thn, the Republicans voted unanimously in
the affirmatirn, nnd that the southern !cuator,:o
were all in the negative, with the solitary exception of Mr. Johnson of 'l'cnnessce. Of the northern Democrats, G"in, Bright., Pugh, Rice, Shields,
Smith, and Stuart, all being from the DP , States,
voted for Mr. W11de's motion.
The Uomestead bill was now up, and, so far ns
its friend~ were concerned, nothing was nsked but
n vote, which would not have consumed ten minutes. But n Tote was precisely what tbP southern
managers were determined to :i. void.
InstAntly, therefore, upou the annouucement
of the succeSl! of Mr.
ade's motion, which
brought the bill before the Senate, Mr. llunter
took the floor, and moved that it be set aside, so
as to take up another bill, Tiz. : the diplomatic
aud coosulttr appropriation bill.
No question of order "a.q raised upon this motion of Mr. Hunter, but i, was well characterized
na "child'& pla.1/," to move to set aside a bill,
instantly after a vote to take it up.
Pending some convcr,:,ational debate upon Mr.
Hunter's motion, the hour of twelve o'clock
Rrrived, and tho Vice-President decided that the
Cuba bill, having been assigned for that hour was
the sobject pending before the Senate.
'
Ilercupoo, Mr. Wade moved to postpone the
twelve o'clock order, and continue the consideration of the Home~tead bill, and this motion prevailed by the following vote:

,v

Yus-Me,sn. Bell, Bright, Broderick,. Oltanil/t, lYark,
rollam~, .J)iircm J/ooliUJ.~, l>ougtu, uurku, F~i•enden,
Foot, Ft,"t,r, Dul,, Damlin, llorlafl, Johnson of TenoN•
•ee, Ki110 Pugh, Rice, &,.o«,rd, Sim111ont, Smith, Stuart.,
T,-.um?,ml1• Wi1de, ana WUAmi.-2:T.
NAYS-Mears.. Alttc, Ilat.ei,, Deojamtn, Blgler, Brown,
Clay, Clingman, DaTI~. Yltch, Fitzpatrick, Grun, Gwin,
llat.0mond, Hunter, Iverson, John~on or Arkan1u, Lane,

The ,•ote b~iog n tic, the YicP-Pre,ident, Mr.
Breckinridge, ,·otcd in the anirmathe, and thu•,
>1fter a long struggle, the Hom~atcad bill wn•, for
that dl\y, overslaughe,I.
Of the twenty-eight -rotes for over,Jauirhing it,
nll but lh·e are from the South, and one of theoe
five, Mr. Gwin, ia only a temporary resident of a
Free State.
Of the twenty-eight votes in favor of s115t11i11ing rh o bill, only three are from the South.
•rwo days afterward, on the 19th of l<'ebninry,
.\Ir. Wade again moved to te, a~ido all prior
orders and take u;:, the Homestead bill ; but this
motiou wus negatived by the following vote :
'fus-:U:es..<rS. Droderlck, Clwn.dl•r, Clark1J'oUam~r,

J>i.ie,m .Doolittle I>u1·lct., 1''tM'1t1Jtn,

Fool, uau, Ham•

Ua-rlan..d Joi1neon of Tennesset', Jones, .Xing, Pugh,
!!':•~flleld!!,
Simnu,ns, 8-luitrt, T,•1t1nbull, W"d~,
Un,

Nn&-)lessro. Allen, Dates, Bayard, Befl)amio, Dlglt!I",
:Brlghtt Brown, Chestnut Clay Clingman Crittenden,
Da, ts, Jt..1t.ch, Fltzpat.rlck, Green 1 hn.mruo.nd, f1ouston 1 lluo~
ter, Jversoo, Kennedy, Mnllory, Mn!lon 1 Peare,. Polk, Reid,
Seba.stlan, Slidell, Smith, 'l'oombs1 \ ) &rd, and Yulee-81.
7

Upon these two dnys, the 17th nnd 19th of
Februnry, the question was made between ih~
consideration of the Uomestead bill and the consideration of the appropriation bills, the necc,sitJ
of passing which last bills did not fail to be
msisted upon by the Democratic managers. .At a
subsequeo, stage of the ses..ion, a.'! will be
presently seen, the question Will! made between
considering the Ilomestead bill and considering
the Cuba bill.
Upon the 25th day or February, npon the occasion of a. motion by Mr. Slidell, to postpone nil
prior orders and take up the bill for the purchnse
of Cuba, Mr. Doolittle reE1s1<:d it, and called upoo
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the friends of bomestcttds lo vole it down, so that there" no dodging lt.. The qu,atloo ,rill be, •haU we give
he himself might submit a motion to take up the nlf.ger, to Ille nlggerl..., or land, t-0 the landl030?
.
.
.
• I moved tome day• ago to take up thl1 subject. II,....
Homestead bill. Mr. Doohttlc sn1d:
••Id then that there was an npJJropriatlon blll tha! stoed
in the way. 1.'he senator from \'hKffiia tiad hi.s apJ>ropri&

u I lhlok II would be belier to l&ke up lbll queslloo or lion bills. lt was important, then, 1hat they should be
the UomestQd bUI and vote upoo lt, and then tho Cuba settled at once ; there was danger that lhty would be lost,
bill ,..Ill come up. I ask the fricodl or t1le llome.tQd bill aucl lhe government. would stop In consequence i and the

DO\'f to stand IJy It a.nd give it the preference. 11

a.ppt•nl was made to ;-eutleineo to give thll bill the go-by

tor the time belog, at ell eu·uu, and lhe appeal wM
The vote wns 1hi-n taken, nnd the motion to sucee...sful. The a.pproprhuiou bills Ue , ery easy oow be•
hlnd
this nigger operation. [Laughter.] II hen you come
lake up the l uba l,ill prenilcd, as follows:
to niggers for tbe nlggcrles., all other quc,Uona alnl< Iulo

Ys.1s--ltessr.1. Allen, n11yard, Be111 Bt>nJamln, Bigler, insl~'l'lificance.
!rown, Chesinul, Clay, Clingman. Davis., Pitch, Vitz;pa&.rlct,
Mr. Doolittle'• motion to ~et aside the Cuba Bill
.:,retn, Gwin, Uawnlood, UoW>ton, llunteT, lvereoo, Jones,
Lane, Mallory, Mason, Polit, Pugh, Heid, lllce, Se.bast!an, for the purpose of taking up the Jfomesteud Bill,

SWelds, Slldell, Smltb, StuarL, Toombs, Ward, Wright, and was lost, by the following vote :
Yulee-85.
N.ATS-Yeura. Broderick, Otrntr<m. (?u1.ndl1,-, Clark,
Yus-!Jears. Broderick, Cameron,, Clark, Oltand:ur,
Collamtr, Di.rron. b(H)[ittt,, Douglae, DurJue. F'tt&tnden,
Foot, Fo,ur, llolt, IJ,,,11/i,11,, Ihnlrn,, Johnson ot rrennes- C<>lla,~r, J)l)()llttu, FU86tld6n, .root, .Fo•t"'~ Dalt, Hamtee, J{ennedy, Kin{l, Pco.rce, Sttcnrd, Slmmon• Tru.m,, U1t, Jlarla11-. Johnsoo ot Teonei!llee, King, l:ieUXlrd., Sir,,,,.
<MIii, Tru-:-- ..U, lVade, and 11'1"""1.-19.
bull, Wadt, and W,tw-,,-24..
'
The .Cuba bill wu~ 110w up, nod the discussion
upon it protmcted the HPSSion late into the night,
and almost into the next morning. Jt was distinctly iroen duriog the progreJ<S of this discussion
that it would be withoHt practical result, and thnt
no vote could be reached before the final adjournment of Congress.
Accordingly, at ren o'clock in tbc evening, Mr.
Doolittle felt it to be his duw to renew tlie at•
tempt to set n~ide the Cuba bill, the subject-matter of a manifestly idle debate, so ns to take up
the Homestead bill. Ris motion to 1hat effect,
and the commencement of the debate upon it,
will be found on page 1361 of the Co11gru,ional
Globe. Such extractq are made as will exhibit its
general character:
"Mr. T,u,noLL. If there wu any a&snrance that the
Homeattad bUI e-0uld he taken up, aner tho Cuba queatlon
wa• dl1posed or, J •bould be willing to see II hove the go•
by on the pr..col occasion; buL we have 1ougbl repeatedly
to brlnr up the Homestead bill, and enry movement that
bu been made t<> bring It up bu beeo met with a oounter
movement, crowding lt. out.

or the way with something el"le.

. . , . Ir the ,eMtor from Vlrglola wlll give us an

11&·

surance that we ahall have a chance to bring up the llome-~tead bUI, and ke,p ii bdore the Senate until we can ,:et
a vow upon It, aner the Cuba bUI is throui,t,, and thal he
wiJJ no~ lot.erpo!le an a.ppropriMion bl111 I would joln with
gentlemen in uklng my frleud Crom Wbconaln to w-lthdral"
,he mo,ton he bat made.

"Mr. flcsn•.-1 certainly w!U press the •pproprlatlon
1>1111. I will give no pro101J\e to Tote to talce up the llom<>>t.ead bill.

"Mr. T&Ul<JIOLL-Tbal LI as I expected. We now hne
notice that we are to met whb an approprla\.\on blll the

mon1tut &.hat. the Cuba questtoa dUlposed of, and here we
are wa..sting our time at tllJs stage ot the 11ett1!on in making
long ,peechco, &nd deballng about the acquisition or a

country that doe, nol belong to ua, lmt..d or provldlog
for the s:et.Uement or the. couni.ry which wt own. There
can be no hope or getting up the Homestead bill aa agalnsi

an appropriation biU.
u Mr. S~AR.O.-After nine houn yielding lo the dlaeussioo or the Cuba que!lt:on, ii ii time to come back to the
greu que.,tlon of the day and the age. The Senate may

u well meet roce to race the i..ue which Is before them.

It ls an Issue pre&ented by the con1peU&.ion between these
t.wo questions. One, the Homestead bill, ls: a queBtloa of

bomet, of landl for the landlqi, freemen or Ille United
The Cuba BiU II a questlon of stavet ror the al&vcholdera of lbe UuUed S1a1...
~tatea.

u Mr. W.an11:.-I am very glad that th.ls qutf!IUon hu at

lenstb come up. I am clad, to<>, that ii hu •nlagonued
,..itb thll ni1<ger question (Laughter.] I ba\'O been trying

her" for oear1y a month to gee. a st.ralght--forw&.Td vote

upon tbll greal measure or land for Lbe laodle,._ I glory

lo that mt=uure. It ii t.he greale.4 tba~ bu ever c.me be-Co~ the American Senate, and U, baa no1r come ao &hat

~.aTs--Me,-~ra. Alle.0 1 Be.ojam;n, Bayard, Bigler, Brown,

Chestnut, Clay, CUnfman, Douglas, Fitch, Flupalrlck,
Green, Gwin, Hunter, versoo1 Juhnson ot ArkaMM, Lane,
Mallory, Muon, Polk1 Pugh, llcld, Rice, Sebastian, Shtel<b,
Slidell, Toombs, lfara, aud Wrl&h<-29.
This was the last attempt made to get up the
Homestead bill iu t he Senate. It had fir.t beer.
overslaughed by the appropriation bills, ond now
by the Cuba bill, and no expectation ren111ined of
reaching it during the few remaining days of the
ses.,ion. The Republic:,ns, wbo had endeavored
to get it up in aU forms anJ on all occasions without succes;;, felt it to their be duty to abandon a
manifestly hopeless struggle.
From this review of the ,·otes in the Senate and
Bouse, it will be seen that the two great nntionol
pnrties, the one representing the righta and interests of free labor, and the other representing
the pretensions and interests of ncgro sla.rnry,
have come to a well•defioed issue upon this great
matter of tbe disposition of the public domain.
lo the llouse, we see the Republicans voting with
unanimity for a proposition to secure to prcempto1·s nil the public lands for the term of t en years
after lheir s11r,·ey, forbidding, during t hat time,
their disposition either at public sale or by private
entry, and giving to tho preemptor a pay-day
which would save him from nsury, by giving him
time to provide means out of his cro11s wherewilh
to buy his freehold. .Afterward, we find ~his same
Republicans in tho Ilollllc voting with the same
unanimky for a llomestead bill. h is probable,
anJ indeed is knowft, lhat some Republicans prcfcncd one measure to t be other, but they ,•oted
for both, being agreed in the main object, which
was to preserve the public domain for the ncmal
settler and small coltivator, and being willing to
waive differences of opinion as to d etail, so long
as the main object ~hould be at all events ~ecured.
Ju the Senate, "e witness the ~ame ununimity
on the Rcpublica.u side in favor of the Homestead
bill, and should have witneO!oSed i t upon the propositien to prohibit public sales of land3 for ten
years after their sw vey, if a vote upon that p~o posilion could have heeu l'eacbed.
On the side of the Democratic party we witues<
nn opposition to both these measures, not indeed
absolutely unanimous, but of such a character ai
to render it conclusively certain that thM part.y
will co ntinue to oppose those measures to the eud,
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deU•ore<I 111 Ute Cooper Institute, on Monday evening, Feb. 2T, 1860, and which w.. Ustened to with marked approval &nd
profound utt,entlon. by many otlhe leading me1> ot lhe country.

We arc now able to aupply ordera tor

HELPER'S IMPENDING CRISIS OF THE SOUTH

tho day they a.e receind. Price 2~ centa each, either tor a slngle COP1 or by tho quanLILy. It aent by ma.II, eight ceo l8
e..cb lo addition II required to prepay postage.

CASSWS M. CLAY'S SPEECH.

Mr. Clay'• speech aUbe Cooper Institute wu publlthed entire In THE SEill-WE&KLY TRIBUNE ot Feb. IT; ao
enra edition of which ,.... printed to SUPJ>ly order1. Price 5 cent,; ,2 00 per 100; g20 per 1,000. It by maU, one oeot
each In addition u1ust bo seui to prepay po1tage.

SIXTH EDITlON NOW READY.

THE CASE OF DRED SCOTT:

e0ND&NSED l!'ITO A LAROE COMPACT PAMPHLET OF 10i PAGES.
FOR SALIIJ AT Tms 0}'11108.
OO!'ITENTS:
1.-Th.6 au-., u. made up for and auhmitted to lhe Uoite.d States Supreme Court;
lL-1'11<> Judomt11t, .. rendered by Chief Justice Tnney, IYltb hi• opinion in full on the various ruatten In cll,pule •
llI.-Th• Sul>l,ta11C6 and Varyfog Pcbwt ot tbe wholly or partially concurring Oplolons and Polnts ot Ju..tlceoJ
Wayne, l'iel.oo. Oner, l)anlel, Campbell, aod Catron:
IV.-1'h<18ub8tanc• a11.d, Fui11u of Justice McLean'• rlissenting Opinion;
V.-Tft<> Di1,enti11g Opi·n fon (In fulU or Juatlce Curtis;
VL-.f,. .f"alysu o/ tlt<1 Potnl, Buld, and the Opinion, delivered;
VIL-Th<> R•port a,ut RuolfJU, with reference to ~he D_ccl•ion of the LegiJl•ture of New York.
&nt l>v maU, po1tao<> pa1d.

OM copy 2:, oenu; /,,,.,. Cbpk1/or $1; tictlr<> coplu/or $2 W.

HORACE GREELEY & CO.,
TRIBUNE OFFICF., NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORI(
Prepare for the Great Political Campaign·of 1860.

INDUCEMEXTS TO CLUBS.

N OW IS THE T IME TO SUBSCRIBE.
of a million sulttcribers, or constant purchaser;,, diffused through every State and Territory of ou1 Union-will contioue in essence what it !ms been-the earnest champion of Liberty, Progress, nod of whatever will
conduce to our national growth in Virtue, Industry, Knowledge, nnd Prosperity.
TnE TntBU.SE-nOlf more than eighteen years old, and having o,·er a quarter

'l'IIE KEW YORK DAILY TRIBUNE

is printed on a largo imperial sheet, :rnd published every morning and evening (Sundays exccpLedJ.
It contains editorials on the topics of the times, employing a large corps of the best newspaper-writers
of the dny; Domestic and Foreign Correspondence ; Proceedings of Congress; Reports of Lectures;
City :N'ews; Cattle, Horse, and Produce Markets; Reviews of Books; Literary Intelligence; Papers on
Mechanics nnd tho Art.~, Cookery, etc. etc. We strive to mnke THE TRIBUNE a m1•,paper to meet
the ><ants of the public-its Telegraphic news alone costing over $16,000 per annum.
TERMS.
Tilt; DAILY TRI DUNE Is malled to •ubacrlbers at 16 ptr annum, In Advnnce; '3 ror six month,.

'l'HE NEW YORK SE}II-'\YEEKLY TRIBUNE

i~ publi.-;hcd e.-ery Tor.sou and FRIDAY, and contains all the editori11ls of tl,e Daily, with the Cattle,

Horse and General M11rkets reliably reported expressly for TilE TRIBUNE; Notices of Ne1v ln.-entions, Foroigu and Domestic Correspondence, .Articles on Cookery ; and during the se~sions of Congress,
it cont.'lins" summ:,ry of Congressional doings, with the more important speeches. ,ve shnll, as heretofore, mnke THE SE\11-WEEKLY TRIBUNE a Literary as well as n politieal new~paper, and we are
detennined that it shall remain in the fron, rank of family p.1pers.
TERMS.

I

Five Cor,lcs, one year, ........ , ...... $11 26
Ten Coplee, to 011• addr,,..,.......... 2 0 0 0
Any person sending us a club of twenty or o.-er, will be entitled to an extra copy. For a club ol
One Copy, one year, ................. •... $3 00
Two Coples, one year,.. .... ............. Ii 00

forty, we will send THE DAILY TRIBUNE one year.

'ffIE NEW YORK WEEKLY 'l'RIBUNE,

SATO RDA v, and contains Editorials on the
important. topics of the times, the nc"s of the week, interesting correspondence from all parts of the
world, the New York Cattle, Ilor;ie, and Produce Market.,, interesting and reliable Political, .llechaoi•
ci.l, and .Agricultural Articles, Papers on Cookery, etc. etc.
We shall during this year, till hitherto, constantly labor to im prove the quality of the instructive
enter tainment afforded by THE WEEKLY TRUlUNE, which we intend shall cootinue to be the best
Family Weekly Newspaper published in the World. We consider the Cattle Mnrket Reports alone
richly worth to cattle raisers :1 yellr's subscriptioo price.
TERMS.

a large eight-page paper for the country, is published cYery

One Copy, one year, .......................... $2
Three Cople!, one yenr,.. .. .. . . •. .• . .. . . . . .. .. . 5
Five Coples, one year,.... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

l

Ten Coples one year, ........................ $ I 2
Twenty Coples, to one addrua, .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 20
Twenty Cople!, to addru, of w<A mbscrib,r, 2-1.

Any person sending us a club of Twenty, or more, will be entitled to nn extra copy. For a club
of Forty, we will sontl the SElll-WEEKLY TRIBUXE; for a club of One Ilundred, TilE DA.ILY
TRIBUNE will be sent gratis.
Subscriptions mtty commence nt any time. Terms always cash in advance. AU letters to be
tddres•ed to
IIORACE GREELEY &
T RIBUNE BUILDINGS,

co.,

~i•assau Street, Kno ro1·k.

TH E TRIBUNE A LMANAC F OR 1860,
Price, Single Cop,~, 13 centa,
$1 per Dozen,
$7 per Hundred,
ContainB th~ ELECTIO~ RETUR.N'S ii'OR 1859, compnred with tc~c of pre,iolLq years, nnd othe,
V.I.LUABLE !")LITICAL ST.a:rrsncs.

